ARE YOU READY FOR A CAREER?

ONE WORKFORCE PROGRAM

The program provides job opportunities and financial assistance to obtain industry recognized credentials and degrees in manufacturing by paying:

TUITION, BOOKS, & FEES

Preparing Individuals For Skilled Occupations

Manufacturing Technology
Mechatronics Technology
Supply Chain Automation
CNC Operations and Programming
Production Technician
Welding Technology

AM I ELIGIBLE?
Applicants must be 17 years of age or older, not currently in high school, unemployed or underemployed, and are able to provide a Social Security Card and valid State ID or Driver’s License.

Through an H-1B One Workforce Grant from the US Department of Labor (USDOL), CAIC is able to partner with employers and community colleges to fund, develop, and provide opportunities for individuals to enter a manufacturing career.

SIGN UP TODAY

calumetareaindustrial.com/oneworkforceprogram